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We present measurements of current–voltage (I – V) curves on gold quantum point contacts ~QPCs!
with a conductance up to 4 G0 (G052e2/h is the conductance quantum! and voltages up to 2 V.
The QPCs are formed between the gold tip of a scanning tunneling microscope and a Au~110!
surface under clean ultra-high-vacuum conditions at room temperature. The I – V curves are found
to be almost linear in contrast to previous reports. Tight-binding calculations of I – V curves for one-
and two-atom contacts are in excellent agreement with our measurements. On the other hand, clearly
nonlinear I – V curves are only observed when the sample has been cleaned in air. © 2000
American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~00!02530-4#
With the ongoing quest of miniaturizing electronic com-
ponents, there is an increasing interest in fabricating and
controlling atomic-scale quantum devices such as metallic
quantum point contacts ~QPCs!.1–4 In this realm of reduced
size and dimensionality, exciting phenomena can be ob-
served. For Au QPCs, these include conductance
quantization2 and the formation of stable, single atom
chains.3,4
For QPCs, the main focus has so far been on the low
bias voltage regime (V,0.25 V! of the conductance. For
high-bias, important questions concerning nonlinear
conductance,2,5–7 electromigration,8 and heating arise. At the
present stage, however, the available experimental
results2,5,8,9 on finite bias conduction in Au QPCs are contra-
dictory, and the theoretical interpretation of the results is
unclear.5–7 Sakai and co-workers8 studied conductance his-
tograms acquired from breaking Au contacts in a relay and
found that the 1 G0 peak did not change its position as the
bias voltage was gradually increased to 1.5 V. This suggests
that the conductance of a single-atom Au contact ~which has
a conductance close to G0)3,4 is almost independent of volt-
age. This is in contrast to several reports2,5,9 of current–
voltage (I – V) characteristics measured on stable Au con-
tacts at room temperature ~RT!, which display clear
nonlinearities for voltages larger than 0.1–0.5 V.
In this letter, we present measurements of I – V curves on
Au QPCs, which elucidate this apparent disagreement. It is
shown that for clean contacts the I – V curves are almost
linear in agreement with the conductance histograms.8 We
furthermore present self-consistent tight-binding ~TB! calcu-
lations which support these experimental findings. Only
when the sample is not sputtered and annealed do we ob-
serve nonlinear I – V curves resembling the previously pub-
lished curves.2,5,9 We can fit the nonlinear curves to a tun-
neling model and suggest that these are due to tunneling
through a contaminant layer between the electrodes.
Previous measurements of I – V curves on Au
contacts2,5,9 were done over a time scale of 0.1–50 s, thus
restricting the measurements to contacts which are stable
over relatively long time scales. Instead, we use a setup,10
whereby an I – V curve can be acquired within only 20 ms,
and transient contact geometries can be studied. The contacts
are formed between a polycrystalline Au tip mounted in a
scanning tunneling microscope ~STM! and a Au~110! single-
crystal surface under ultra-high-vacuum ~UHV! conditions in
two different ways: ~i! Hard indentations. The tip is first
indented 40–100 Å into the surface and retracted at a speed
of ’100 Å/s. The I – V curve is acquired automatically dur-
ing the break. ~ii! Soft indentations. The indentation is
stopped the first time the conductance surpasses a preset
value of a few G0. In a feedback loop, the vertical position of
the tip is then continuously adjusted to keep the conductance
as stable as possible. When stabilized, a I – V curve is ac-
quired upon request from the user.
In addition, we have investigated how the cleanliness of
the Au~110! sample influences the measured I – V curves by
using two different sample preparation techniques: ~i! A
clean surface ~verified by atomic-scale STM imaging!10 is
produced by sputtering and annealing under UHV condi-
tions. ~ii! The sample is rinsed in water and ethanol in air
before being placed in an UHV chamber.
Examples of measured I – V curves are shown in Fig. 1.
They are almost linear if the sample is sputtered and an-
nealed or the contacts are formed by hard indentations
@curves ~a! and ~b!#. @We can only stabilize contacts formed
in soft indentations on a sputtered and annealed surface with
a conductance smaller than 4 G0 by cooling the sample to
approximately 2100 °C. I – V curves from such contacts re-
semble curves ~a! and ~b! in Fig. 1.# In contrast, nonlinear
I – V curves are almost exclusively found when the sample is
rinsed in air and the indentations are soft @curve ~c!#.a!Electronic mail: kimh@ifa.au.dk
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We find that contacts exhibiting nonlinear I – V curves
are more robust than their linear counterparts: Reproducible
I – V curves can be obtained at voltages up to 62 V, and the
contacts can be stable for hours. In contrast, contacts corre-
sponding to linear I – V curves tend to destabilize for volt-
ages larger than ’0.75 V ~at RT!, and contacts with a con-
ductance smaller than 5 G0 typically break spontaneously
within milliseconds.
In general, we find that the I – V curves can be fitted with
good accuracy @cf. the dashed lines in Fig. 1# to a third-order
polynomial in the applied voltage5
I~V !5GV1G8V21G9V3 , ~1!
where G is the low-bias conductance, and G8 is a constant
describing the polarity dependence of the current due to
asymmetries in the contact region. For most curves uG8u
,0.1 G/V. In the following we will focus on the nonlinear
parameter G9 and its dependence on G. Fitted values for G
and G9 based on I – V curves obtained from 148 different
contacts are shown in Fig. 2. For I – V curves formed in hard
indentations or on a sputtered and annealed sample, the ma-
jority of points collapse onto two well-defined regions which
have a small third-order term (uG9u,0.2 G0 /V2) and a low-
bias conductance close to 1 G0 or slightly below 2 G0. About
80% of the I – V curves obtained from soft indentations on a
rinsed sample have nonlinear terms which exceed 0.2 G0 /V2
and arbitrary values of G. The remaining 20% are found in
the above-mentioned regions.
To further elucidate our experimental findings, we have
performed transport calculations for two simple contact ge-
ometries on the ~110! surface3 shown in Fig. 3 ~inset!. The
contacts have either one ~a! or two ~b! atoms in their smallest
cross section. We use a TB model ~with s, p, and d orbitals!
to calculate the electronic structure and current self-
consistently at finite bias.7 It is mainly the 6s valence elec-
trons which conduct. In agreement with earlier calculations,7
we find a conductance of the one-atom contact close to G0:
At zero bias the individual channel transmissions (.0.005)
are $1.00,0.02%. ~For comparison, the total transmission
through a three-atom chain is reduced by 0.04 to $0.98%, due
to loss of tunneling contributions through neighboring
atoms.6! The transmissions versus energy for the two-atom
contact are shown in the panels to the right in Fig. 3 for 0
and 1.5 V. For 0 V we find a conductance slightly below
2 G0 which is dominated by two channels with high trans-
missions $0.95,0.91,0.01,0.01%. We find that the I – V curve
is very linear for the one-atom contact and has a slight down
bend for the two-atom contact which is caused mainly by the
decrease of one of the main channel transmissions below the
Fermi energy (EF): Although there are substantial variations
FIG. 1. Examples of measured I – V curves of Au contacts formed at RT
using different sample preparation/contact formation techniques. Each curve
is acquired during 20 ms ~a single period of a 50 kHz triangular voltage
burst! and consists of 2000 data points. Best fits to Eq. ~1! ~dashed lines!
give the following values of (G , G8, G9) in units of (G0 , G0 /V, G0 /V2):
~a! ~1.95, 20.08, 0.07!; ~b! ~1.91, 0.07, 20.05!; and ~c! ~1.72, 20.02, 0.59!.
Individual I – V curves are shifted by 100 mA for clarity.
FIG. 2. Nonlinear term G9 vs low-bias conductance G obtained by fitting
measured I – V curves to Eq. ~1! for different sample preparation/contact
formation techniques. Only fits to nearly polarity independent I – V curves
(uG8u,0.05 G/V) with small uncertainties of the cubic term (sG9
,0.01 G/V2) are shown. Numbers in parenthesis indicate the number of
I – V curves.
FIG. 3. Left: I – V characteristics calculated using a self-consistent TB
model for the ~a! one- and ~b! two-atom contacts shown in the inset. All
interatomic distances are taken to be equal to the bulk value. Solid lines are
zero-bias extrapolations corresponding to ~a! G51.02 G0 and ~b! G
51.88 G0. The I – V curve for ~b! has G9520.07G0 /V2. Right: the chan-
nel transmissions for ~b! ~sorted by size and labeled by $s ,h ,n ,+%) are
shown for 0 and 1.5 V. The vertical dashed lines define the energy window
used when calculating the current.
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in the transmissions, only modest variations are seen in the
I – V curve, since the total transmission is found by averaging
the sum of individual channel transmissions over the voltage
window @EF2eV/2; EF1eV/2# .
Although Au is a noble metal, it is known that a thin
layer of contaminant organic molecules will form spontane-
ously on the clean surface when exposed to ambient
conditions.11 When using a sample which has only been
rinsed in air, this layer is likely to hinder the formation of a
metal–metal contact.11 This is especially the case if the con-
tact is formed by soft indentation. In that case, the current
will be due to tunneling through an insulating film instead of
conduction through an atomic-size metal contact. It is well
known12 that this leads to I – V curves with a sizable positive
value of G9. Since transmission coefficients in tunneling are
orders of magnitudes smaller than those typically encoun-
tered in metallic conduction, the contact area needed to reach
a conductance of a few G0 will be much larger than atomic
dimensions. This readily explains the high stability of these
contacts, the continuous distribution of G in Fig. 2, and the
fact that they can sustain larger voltages than metallic con-
tacts @cf. curve ~c! in Fig. 1#. In Fig. 4 we have fitted non-
linear I – V curves to a tunneling model, which has been
described in detail elsewhere.13 With the barrier thickness d
and contact radius r as free parameters, a good agreement is
found with reasonable values (d;10 Å, r56–25 nm!.
In hard indentations, the thin contaminant layer is likely
to be destroyed, as evidenced by the preference for quantized
values of the low-bias conductance in Fig. 2. For the sput-
tered and annealed sample all I – V curves are almost linear,
in perfect agreement with the TB calculations in Fig. 3 and
the conductance histograms by Sakai and co-workers.8 In
contrast, none of the previous measurements of highly non-
linear I – V curves on stable Au contacts at RT were per-
formed on sputtered ~and annealed! samples in UHV.2,5,9
It has been suggested that the previously observed highly
nonlinear I – V curves on Au contacts could be a signature of
Luttinger-liquid effects.2,5 Our results suggest an alternative
and more trivial explanation, namely, that nonlinearities are
related to a contamination of the Au–Au interface. For clean
Au QPCs, our measurements and TB calculations show that
the I – V curves are almost linear.
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FIG. 4. Solid lines: examples of experimental I – V curves obtained from
soft indentaions on a rinsed sample. Dotted lines: fits to the parabolic barrier
model sketched in the inset ~see Ref. 13! assuming a barrier height f0
2EF51.5 eV and a temperature of 300 K. Fitted values of the barrier
thickness d and contact radius r are given in the figure.
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